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The Metamorphosis
of Faculty Governance
BY KIMBERLY SHAIN PARSLEY

The University Senate is a newly
formed faculty governance body
which will replace two current governance bodies, the Faculty Senate and
the Academic Council. Amid controversy and by a winning margin of
only four votes, the faculty voted to
adopt the University Senate charter.
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\Vhy the change' \Vhat Impact will this hJve on faculty'
On students' These uncertainties fueled the flames of de
bate, which at Its core was a malleI' of tradition versus
change. \Vhen one examines closely the issues facing highcr
education today, hc they instructional or structural, Isn't that
dichotomy the sanctity of tradition verscs the promised ern
cicncy of changc, the root of all conflicts' In both camps,
therc is no right or wrong and generally the viclVs of those
involved arc sincere and based on strong convictions. The
debate ovcr the formation of the Ulliversitv Senate was no
different.
The main sticking point involved the presence of ad
ministrators on the University Senate. l\1any faculty mcm
bel'S fear that the agenda of the admillistration will influcnce
or ovcrshadow the views of the faculty even though the ad
ministrators are non voting members
"I lust think that the potential for suppression is there,
that is, that the voice of the faculty 1V0uid get muffled" said
Dr. Ed Wolfe, prolessor 01 Accounting and rinance and one
01 the leaders 01 the opposilion to the formation of the Unl
versity Senate "They are, after all, in a position in which
they contro l budgets under which wc live; th ereforc, simp ly
their presence ha an impact," Dr \Volfe said.
The move to form a unified faculty governance body
comes a a result of thc 1997 risher Report. James L Fisher
of Baltimore, l\1aryland conducted an institutional revie\V 01
Western Kcntucky University. The report said, "The campus
governance arrangement at \Vestern is one of the most il
logical and incoherent we have seen The existence 01 both
a Faculty Senate and an Academic Council is confusing,
time consuming, orten redundant, and according to
interviewees, both bodies are essentially unimportant"
As a result, the UniverSity's Board of Regents re
quested that a committee be organized to study the issue 01 faculty governance. Dr Arvin Vos, Professor of
Philosophy, se rved on that commillee and was ultimately th e primary writer 01 the University Senate
charter. "Fisher really just served as the occasion
for the committee to be formed:' he said. "\Ve had
to look at the problem ourselves You don't get
any clue from Fisher what kind of solution he
would propose if he \Vere asked"
Vos says he does not expect the presence
01 admillistrators 011 the senate to change the

.

dynamics of the senate as a faculty body as many of his col leagues fear. He points out that administrators were mem bers of the Academic Council. The difference, he said, was
that in the University Senate administrators will be non-voting members; whereas on the Academic Council administrators were allowed to vote.
Vos says that administrators have more power on the
present Academic Council than they will have on the University Senate.
Each department will elect its representative to the coun cil, and 12 at-large members will be elected .
"If a department chooses, they may elect their department
head as their representative.
"If a department thinks that
their department
head is the best
person to represent them , then
that's a faculty majority opinion," he says.
"We wanted to make
sure that the power is in
the hands of the faculty. "
Vos points out that all
meetings, by law, must be
open. He says that administrators
have always been able to attend meetings of the Faculty Senate, which does not
allow administrators to be members. "Any administrator may come to any meeting and nobody may ask any questions, because that's
everyone's right. Nothing has changed on that
score."
Wolfe says that he has no problem with
administrators being present at meetings.
He says it is the formalization of their inclu sion in such meetings that concerns him.
Another concern Wolfe and others expressed was the University Senate's proposed way of dealing with matters of curriculum. He says he is worried that the University Senate structure makes it too easy for
curriculum matters to become entangled with
political matters. He admits that to some degree this entanglement is inevitable and exists
with the present system to a certain extent. He
says that he advocates a slower, more deliberative and more transparent process.
"Curriculum is the heart and soul of
what we do on the academic side. I just
worry about this rush to make it a more
streamlined process," he says.
Vos says that one of the goals of the
committee was in fact to make getting
course changes and course approvals a
more streamlined process. He adds that
at the same time, the committee worked
hard to incorporate a system of checks

and balances into that process. He says that the University
Senate charter strengthens the college curriculum committees, giving them final say over cirriculum matters that directly involve their perspective colleges. When curriculum
changes go outside one particular college and effect students in other majors, that curriculum question will go before the university committee for consideration and ultimately approval or disapproval.
"The faculty must be involved in course approval,
course changes and program approval. We are the experts
on that. We have to work together to figure out what's
best," Vos says.
Nearly 90 percent of the faculty turned out to vote on
the adoption of the University Senate. Both Wolfe and Vos
said that they ere surprised and pleased by the voter turn
out. Wolfe said that the high turnout for the vote
makes it easier for him to accept. He said he would
feel differently if the charter had been approved
by four votes with only 40 percent of the faculty
voting .
"I'm a faculty member first and foremost
here and I hope this works," Wolfe said . "If in
the end it creates a new environment with
regard to faculty and staff here, then I will
be the first to stand up and say I was
wrong about this. "
The functions of both the Academic Council and Faculty Senate
have to continue, vos says. He says
he recognizes the Faculty Senate's
role in advancing faculty welfare
issues, and that faculty members
elected to the University Senate will have more responsibility as they will be dealing
with issues that were previ ously handled by two different
organizations. vos says uni versity senators will have
more power; thus, they must
exercise a greater sense of
responsibility.
It is perhaps this increase
in power that caused Wolfe
and many other faculty members to oppose the University
Senate.
"I thought people would
more quickly be convinced that
this was a better way to go. On
the other hand, there are people
who have been actively involved
in each of the two organizations
who clearly would have a commitment to that organization ," Vos said.
"Whenever you put in a new power
structure, the old power structure is going to fight it."
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ARE WE ASKING THE RIGHT QUESTIONS?

To Be a University
or Not to Be?
BY SHEILA CONWAY EISON

When we think about what colleges and universities are all about, we are reminded why we are here.

By definition, a university encompasses discourse on all
existing things: the earth, the heavens, the galaxies, all
creatures, all ideas; we thrive on a marvelous wealth of
discussion, even argument, ideally with dignity and diplomacy.
Issues are often complicated.
Take as example the letter from the Kentucky Council
on Postsecondary Education President Gordon Davies di recting the state's schools by May 8 to spring clean some
of our academic programs.
The order is to change, consolidate or even close programs which don't average a certain number of annual
graduates - in Kentucky's case, a total of 47 percent of all
its programs, more specifically, 532 out of I 120, according
to WKU Provost and Academic Affairs Vice President
Barbara Burch .
"The Council's intent is to have each campus take stock
of its programs and decide whether resources dedicated to
those with low numbers of graduates could be put to better
use," Dr. Burch told faculty in a campus-wide e-mail, adding: "The Counci l has specifically designated programs as
low producing based on number of graduates over a fiveyear period.
"The criterion is an average of 12 graduates per
year .. .for associate and baccalaureate degrees; seven a
year for master's level and five a year for doctoral programs," she explains.
If the schools don't respond to Dr. Davies' ultimatum ,
CPE's president warns the Council will possibly "act to require the termination of programs it deems unproductive."
Those whose programs may be affected don't see a
mere brush fire to be extinguished. Faculty have spoken,
and as our Assistant Editor, Kimberly Parsley so poignantly
observed in an attempt to lighten things up: "The all-faculty

e-mails are flying like cat hair' "
Sessions have been held for faculty to share their views
with Dr. Burch , who says four categories of response to the
CPE may be used:
1. The program should no longer be offered.
2. The program should be continued but altered in
some form.
3. The program should continue in its current form .
4. The program requires special attention in summer
and fal l 2000 semester.
Many of the concerns involve the eterna l debate about
quality versus quantity as well as the "productivity lan guage," WKU Professor of Philosophy Michael ). Seidler
says.
"CPE has the right and, indeed, the obligation to insure
that the state's education dollars are spent well, and
schools have the ongoing responsibility to see that their
programs are functioning optimally toward their intended
goals. That is what our own strategiC planning process has
been all about," Dr. Seidler says.
"Part of the irony is that among the programs now in
danger of being cut, fused, trimmed , diced, shared, distributed, or otherwise tailored to please CPE, are those that
have always been at the heart of human cultura l endeavors
(and un iversit ies' missions), and that foster those same
critical and discerning capacities so glaringly absent in
CPE's current mandate," he told facu lty in a campus-wide
message.
In short, they're missing the pOint about the benefits of
higher education beyond job training .
In higher education, it is our purpose to ask questions.
It's the search for the truth that is our essence. The quest is
essential. Threats to shut that process down make people
really nervous.

Westem Kentucky University
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"It is lamentable that the CPE conlinues to resort
to ""Ill ulllnllllg to prol'e the worth 01 d program,
says Dr ~llchael Kallstrom, IVKU ProlessLlI 01 ~lu
sic
"Students want to learn lVe are here to teaLil
That, in itself should he sufficient juslilicatlon lor
the conlinualionof any program," he says.
Dr Seidler agrees.
"\Vhat is so discouraglllg about the CI'['s current
mandate is liS IIlsensilivity or blindness to dllference,
distinction type, mode, nuance subtlety It tends to treat
education as an "X in" / "Y out aflair, where X equals money
and Y equals anything whatever, though typically quantifiable
in the crudest terms: the "produclivity language"
'It makes no distindion between hal'ing programs, say, in
auto painling & design atl'arious state universities, and pro
grams in musil, philosophy, rrench or dance Nor does it
conSider the lactthat many olthe latter contribute essen
tially to any university by offering required or electil'e
courses to its other programs, and by lulfilling a
large share 01 its general education task mean
ing that they cost an institution relatively less
than more locused and exclusive major pro
grams," Seidler says.
"~loreover, it in no lVay acknolVledges that
universities arc not just simply career mills,
but complex instruments lor the lormation 01
human beings and citizens, places where the
slow. Iragile, and somewhat unpredictable
lVork of cultural anamnesis, artistic creativity
•
and scientific discovery arc conducted
"These labors arc typically underpaid In
terms of the time they require, but which their
devotees gladly give to them, and they necessar
ily Involl'e, like biological evolution. an enormous
amount 01 experimentation ancl redundancy pre
cisely the notion that is anathema to the peu collnlers."
Dr Burell reassures that at \Vestern, at least, "nlll11iJcls on[v
doesn't constitute a reasonable ancllegitimate basis for cleter
mining the worth 01 a program .. only one indicator" and fur
ther says this is an opportunity lor \Vestern and its laculty "to
assist the Council in better understanding the value and pro
ductil'ity 01 programs at \Vestern on the basis 01 a number
01 tactors that document produclil'ity and value"
\Vestern has been in the throes 01 an Academic Pro
gram RevielV lor the past tlVO anti a halt yeurs. It is
chaired by Dr. Aaron Hughey, Associate Prolessor 01
Educational Leadership.
"In 1998, we reviewed all academiC programs 01Icred by Western and made specific recommendations
lor each one," says Dr Ilughey. "As part 01 our ongo
ing review process, we plan to revisit all programs In
an Indepth manner over a five-year period" he
added "Faculty are currently involved in the
cOlllprehensil'e review 01 about a tilth 01 OUI
academic programs on campus , Our review
criteria are fairly extensive and encompass
much more than just quantitative concerns."

o
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is apparent Western wants to cooperate with
the CPE's directive. It will most certainly be a
test of ingenuity. Picture the television commercial premiered during the Super Bowl showing
cowboys loving their job herding cats.

It

It is apparent Western wants to cooperate with the
CPE 's directive.
It will most certainly be a test of ingenuity. Picture the
television commercial premiered during the Super Bowl
showing cowboys loving their job herding cats .
In case you might have blinked, it is a university alive.
It is unfortunate the programs subjected to such scrutiny generally are the liberal arts, or those programs which
have maybe just a few, but powerful thinkers. Our
bastioned truth seekers, inventors, the namers of ethics,
our artists and musicians who make us see, hear and touch
the aesthetic in our prismatic lives. They are our rainbows
above the daily drone of human existence, yet they are always having to defend their honor, their trade, to stretch
the word , their raison d'etre.
You 'd think , in the 21 5t century, that we'd have learned
by now that the business of running a university isn't exactly like business because it just can't be all about bean
cOlinUng.
Robert Pirsig brings the point home in Zen and the Art
of Motorcycle Maintenance, where our protagonist in
search of truth on a motorcycle across America short circuits trying to quantify quality.
The origins of universities only shows us how we repeat
the same mistakes, century after century.
Philosophy Professor Kenton Machina of Southern illi nois University says universities in the western world are
as old as the 12th and 13th century, originating in Europe,
but there were schoo ls "and even a major tax-supported
research institute in the Eastern end of the Mediterranean
centuries earlier," and wea lthy men in Ancient Athens were
privy to higher education too. Women were not. (He leaves
that matter to later discussion).
Roman emperors, in stages, starting with julius Caesar,
destroyed hundreds of years of tax -suppo rted institutions,
places where Euclid, for whom Euclidean geometry is
named, worked . Libraries were destroyed in 391 AD by
Theodosius I, about 400 years after the birth of jesus, apparently to wipe ou t pagan culture and establish an empire
under Christianity.
The University of Paris, established in the 12th century,
specialized in Christian theology, and Dr. Machina says:
"Of the great Medieval universities established at about
this same time , some specialized in law, some in medicine,

,.

and some in theology or the study of Ancient Greek thinkers such as Artistotle who by now were no longer seen
simply as dangerous pagans but rather as people who had
many worthwhile ideas to offer, even though they weren 't
Christian .
Curricula, in other words, had expanded to include
many disciplines.
"Notice that the primary reason for the establ ishment of
these universities was to promote advanced study in the
professions which the culture of that time saw as being
worthwhile ," Dr. Machina says.
But a university should be much more, he points out:
"Instead of talking about wealth protection and wealth
production as the main rationale for life for higher education, I would emphasize the ability of higher education to
enhance the quality of life for all of us.
"Learning to appreciate a new art form , or to understand literature more deeply, or to think about philosophi cal issues more clearly may not do much to enhance your
wealth, but it can do a great deal to enhance the quality of
your life ... Moreover, we can 't have a decent democratic
community without an educated public to monitor what
goes on.
"Although this includes wealth protection and wealth
production, it includes far more, such as the protection of
basic human dignity, and the promotion of a healthy atmosphere in which people can nourish."
He concludes :
"There is a tension about the university. Much of the
public support for the university today comes from practical
arguments ...Much of the public support for universities has
always come from what peop le at the time thought to be
practical. But, I am claiming that much of the actual value
of the university comes from other things.
"Some faculty are moved only by the practical argu ments. Some others, like me, find that point of view shallow."
Overtones of H.G . Wells, who asked: "Why are our uni versities noating above the general disorder of mankind
like a beautiful sunset over a battlefield>"
In the I 930s, Wells believed Americans' intellectual
abilities were hardly being tapped.
Futurists Paul Wildman and jenny Gidley believe this is
still true.

Western Kentucky University
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"Universities since world War II have done little more
than Lredential the status quo by being IHtle mOle than
knowledge control vehicles for the dominant orthodoxy a
it marches IIlto the eeo-battle 01 tomorrow" they say in
World Bralll' as a Metaphor for IIQlllilic ~ducatiQl1.
based on Wells' Ivorld brain concept as a first step toward a
I vorld soul
The two discuss what they th Ink un IversIties of the 2 1 I
cen tury will be like, involving significantly the rapidly
growing infrastructure of the world Wide Web.
They see learning centers which will link people, places
and planets, approach ing learning with a more holi ·tic approach, moving into a Dream Society. The term was coined
by Roll Jensen, who in 1996 traced five techno economic
societies· hunter gatherer agncultural, industrial, informa
tlon and now the Dream Society, which the futurists believe will be the "cuttlllg edge' in learning systems
" 'n today's Information Society we prize those individu
als and corporations who can skillfully manipu late data
However, In tomorrolV's Dream Society, we will most gen
erously reward those who can usc holistic educat ion to
make th iS mea nlllg," Jensen says.
We digress. Or do we> The journey for the tru th seekers
is not over, and lVe suspect a 1V0rk, ble arrangement can

THE 13TH

be made where those \\'ho arc too gentle to live among
wolves may some day be able to share their disciplines
lVith students without being singled out because they may
be small In number or because you can't touch the values
lVe can guarantee they instilled in many of their fonner students on Wall Street.
There isn't much time until May 8. Yet all the li me In
the world
/\ holistic approach to the university' Maybe Encom
passing all existing things: the ea rth, the heavens, the galaxies all crea tures and Ideas.
Ilopefully we lVil l at least learn to ask the right ques
tlons
['1O/<'55or Kent,lf) Alae/lIna's comments II'tTe actualty Ivnt
tt'n/i)r slLltiClJts, "to encourage them toJind their OIvn J>lIlue III
highel education, despite I vhat stott' gOl'ernmcnts, parents
and soC/ety might be tdling th(,IIl," he SI~VS. ['('arson f'lIl>lisll
int; Company holds tilt' copyright to a textl>ook t'lJtitied Tilt'
rJ>llndatilllls /JQQl;, I villch Dr Alaclllnll edited, and III I vllicll
tilt' t'55I~ appears.
lnlldditioll. Dr Alichael Kallstrom ami Dr. Alichael ddler
arc I>oth n'C/pit'nts of WKU's University Excellence Al vanl ill
Rescarch lind Crcatll'ity

ANNUAL ROBERT PENN WARREN SYMPOSIUM
APRIL 16, 2000 AT 2 P. M .
IN GARRETT CONFERENCE CENT ER, RM 103

ROSANNA WARREN , POET AND DAUGHTER OF ROBERT PENN WARREN WILL BE TH E SPEAKER
THE EVENT I S FREE AND OPEN TO TH E PUBLIC
ALSO, THERE WI LL BE A FUNDRAISING BRUN CH AT 12: 3 0 P. M . ON THE 16TH .
TI CKETS ARE AVAILABLE FROM MARY ELLEN MILLER , ENGLISH DEPA RTMENT, 74 5-5 7 2 1

o
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We wish to thank everyone who took
time to write us about the new look
and content of On Campus. Here are a
few examples we wish to share with
you.

The new format looks great. Good
job!

I have real ly enjoyed your On Campus
Magazine.

Joe Glaser
Department of English

Dan Cherry
Bowling Green , Ky.

What a beautiful surprise awaited me
when I arrived at work this morning.
Good job' The new look is really
sharp, and it's now so readable that
I've already read four of the articles.

On Campus looks great. I look forward
to a leisurely perusal.

J like the new format. It is much easier
to handle & read. J like it that all the
StOlY is in one article, no searching for
rest of article. Good Job .

Good writing. Good appearance. Good
start for the new millennium.

Jane Olmsted
Director
Women's Studies

I'm really pleased with the article on
Writing Who We Are in On Campus.
Carla Jo Siavey did a fi ne job of picking out the esse nce of the book and of
the interview she did w ith Jane and
me. It's just an excellent piece overall,
and I really thank you and her.

Elizabeth Oakes
Department of English

Karen Schneider
Department of English

Brenda Wood
Claims Specialist
WKU Libraries
Great job on the new look of the On
Campus. Looks really good'

Susan Krisher
Dean's Office
College of Education and Behavioral
Sciences

AS with the old, J am enjoying the
NEW On Campus. You have "done
good," decidedly better and definitely
BEST with your publication .
J appreciate your keeping me up with
the WKU "whirl" through it'

Wow'

Mary Ellen Miller
WKU Faculty Regent

Mrs. Felix (Anne) Spugnardi
Bowling Green, Ky.

Send or e-mail items to Sheila Eison,
Editor, sheila.eison@wku.edu, Division of Public Affairs, Van Meter Hall
Room 211 Western Kentucky University, 1 Big Red Way, Bowling Green,
KY. 42101.
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Accounting and Fin an ce
Harold T . Little, Jr., Assistant
Professor, and Nace R. Magner, Hoi
land Professor, presented their paper,
"Managers' Behavior Related Reactions to the Fairness of formal Bud
getary Procedures and Supervisors's
Enactment of Budgetary Procedures,"
(co authored with Robert B. Welker)
at the American Accounting
Association's Management Assistant
Research Conference in Phoenix, Arilona in January.
Jan Colbert, Jamcs R Meany Professor, Rick Aldridge, Proressor, and
Mark Ross , Assistant Professor, had
"Idcntifying, Locating, and Accessing
Journals Related to Internal Auditing",
puhlished in the January/February,
2000 issue of Inlernal Audiling.

and Claire Rin ehart, and flOlll Physics & Astronomy" Mike Carini,
Dudley Bryant, Richard
Gelderman Charles McGruder and
Rico Tyler and from outside \vKU:
James A1letto (Stockton College) and
Linda Walker (Warren Central Iligh
School).
Dr. Shivendra Sahi's undergraduate research student, Natalie Bryant
won the best student poster award at
the annual meeting of the Kentucky
AcadelllY of Science, held Nov. 5 and
6 at EKU, Richmond KY. The poster
was entitled, "The Uptake and Trans
location of Lead in Sesbania
Druillmondii," authored by Bryant,
Robert Barlow, John Andersland
and Shivendra Sahi.

Chemistry
Department of Allied Health
and Human S ervices
William Howard contributed two
chapters to a recently puhl ished textbook, Clinical Aspects o/'Ocntol Aiatm
als. published by Lippincott. Williams
& \Vilkins, 2000.

Dr. Matt Kubasik presented re
search results at the 44th Annual
Meeting or the Biophysical Society in
New Orleans, LA (Feb 12- I 7). His
poster was titled, "Backbone Dynalllics of Short 13C-Labelled Ilelical Peptides Measured by Dynaillic NMR
Spectroscopy.

Biology
Dr. Gary Dillard (Professor of Bi
ology) has had a book published,
Common fresil\ votcr Algac 0/ tile
Ul1Itcd Statcs, An Illustrated I-:(:v to tile
Gencra (Excluding tile Diatoms), by J
Cralller, Stuttgart
Dr. Cheryl Davis and Dr. Doug
McElroy were selected for honorary
membership in the Golden Key Na
tional Honors Society. Honorary mem
bers are nominated and chosen by the
student Illeillbers 01- Golden Key's
WKU chapter; Drs. Davis and McElroy
are the first biology faculty at Western
ever to receive this recognition.
Faculty from Biology and Physics
& AstronolllY offered a workshop in
October for High School Teachers and
Students. The focus of the workshop
was "UFE In Far-out Environillents."
Support frolll NASA (IDEA-grant) and
WKU. PI: Wieb van der Meer (P&A),
coPI's: rrolll Biology: Larry Elliott,
Kerrie McDaniel , Wayne Mason

G>
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Economics
Dr. H. Y. Kim's article, "Alternative Specifications of Consumer
Intertemporal Budget Constraint &
Measures of Wealth & Saving," was
f'l'blished in the Journal a/Applied
Economics LeW:rs.
Dr. Mel Borland and Dr. Roy
Howsen presented their paper, "Manipulable Variables of Policy Illlpor
tance: The Case of Education," at the
27th Academy of Economics & Finance Meetings, February 9 I I in
Nashville, Tenn. Dr. Howsen also
served as a paper discussant for papers dealing with "Do Faillily Income,
Instructional Expenditures, and Parental Involvement Illlpact Student Learning." Dr. Borland's and Dr. Howsen's
article, "Manipulable Variables of
Policy Importance: the Case of Education," has been accepted for publication by the Education Lconomics journal.

Dr. H. Y. Kim's and Dr. Stephen
Lile' s article (with Dr. Junsoo Lee,
University of Central Florida and Dr.
James R. Ramsey, University of Louisville), "Municipal Bonds & Tax Arbitrage: A Cointegration Analysis," has
been accepted for publication by the
Journol o/Pu/llic Finance Rel'ielV

Fort Knox
Dr. Ron Stephens, Director or
the Ft. Knox/Elizabethtown center,
has been elected to the Board of Directors of the Kentucky Psychological
Association to serve a two year term
beginning in July.

Journalism

&

Broadcasting

Dr. Augustine Ihator's research
titled, "Shifting News Paradigm in the
Developing World: The Case of the
Pan African News Agency," \Vas presented at the 2000 Annual Conference
of the American Association of Behavioral and Social Sciences, held in Las
Vegas in January. At the conference,
Dr. Ihator also chaired two research
presentation sessions dealing with the
new paradigm in international developillent, hUlllan development and
capital; cross cultural communication;
and \Vorld systems theory, entropy,
and sustainabili ty. Dr. Ihator's paper
tilled, "Corporate Strategic Communication
The Impact of the Modern
Information Technology," has been
accepted for presentation at the 22nd
Annual COlllmunications Research
Symposium organized by the University of Tennessee at Knoxville, to be
held in March, 2000.

Library Special Collections
Donna Parker and Jonathan Jeffrey's "Fu lling Around. The Shaker
Fulling Mill at South Union, Kentucky," was published in the December t999 issue of The Chronicle oj
Early Af))erican Industries.

Music
Dr. Michael Kallstrom received
six perforillances of his compositions
for french horn in the Dominican Republic in Deceillber and January. Dr.

Paul Basler of the University of Florida
performed Dr. Kallstrom's music for
concerts at the National Conservatory
in Santa Domingo, the School of the
Arts in Mao, the School of the Arts in
San Jose de Ocoa, with the National
Military Band , and for the School of
the Arts in Salcedo. In January, Dr.
Kallstrom was artist-in-residence at
Alvaton Elementary where he led sessions on electronic music and opera.
The students also constructed life-size
puppets that were used in a performance of Dr. Kallstrom's "Ghostly
Dancers" at the end of the week for a
school -wide assembly. Dr. Kallstrom 's
compositions are receiving interna tional broadcast on Radio Vlaandaren
International, the broadcasting service
of the Flemish community of Belgium.
RVI 's broadcasts are heard all over the
world and in the United States via
shortwave radio .

Owensboro
Dr. Marilyn Brookman, Director
of the Owensboro campus, has been
elected as president elect of the
Owensboro Rotary Club effective July
1,2000, and will be the first woman
elected to be president of the Rotary
Club, effective July I , 200 I.

Public Health
Dr. Wayne Higgins had an article
entitled "Ethical Guidance in the Era
of Managed Care: An Analysis of the
American College of Health Care Executives' Code of Ethics" published in
the Journal of Healthcare Management.

South Central AHEC and the Department of Public Health partiCipated
in the Medical Center and WBKO
Health and Well ness Expo Jan. 8 at the
Bowling Green Warren County Convention Center.
Lee Brown, KEMSA Director,
traveled to Cape Cod, Mass., in January to teach a PALS (pediatric Advanced Life Support) course. She also
taught part of a Nationally Registered
Paramedic Refresher course at Ft.
Knox Ireland Army Hospital in December.
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REGENTS APPROVE NEW
UNIVERSITY SENATE
The Western Kentucky University Board of" Regents approved a new University Senate I'or academic governance
on Jan. 28.
The new senate will combine the existing Faculty Senate and Academic Council into one governing board that
will deal with academic program and curriculum mallers
and issues relating to faculty status and IVelf"are. In addition
to faculty, the senate will include three student members.
Key administrators will also serve as nonvoting member's
of the senate.
WKU President Gary Ransdell said the senate will be
created this spring and begin meeting in the fall.
The boar'd's action follows a vote earlier this week by the
WKU faculty. With more than 88 percent of the faculty voting, the senate passed by four votes, 248 to 244.
While the decision was close, Dr. Ransdell said he was
encouraged by the level of faculty participation.
"Our f"aculty take very seriously the role of governance,"
he said.
In other business, the board:
• Swore in Regent Beverly Wathen of Owensboro;
• Approved a resolution of appreciation to Gov. Paul
Patton for the priority he has given postsecondary
education in his budget pl'Oposal;
• Appl'Oved a new bachelor of" science degree in applied technology; and
• Appl'Oved new bachelor of science degrees in construction engineering and management, electrical
engineering and mechanical engineering.

WKU A LEADER IN
STATE'S VIRTUAL
UNIVERSITY
Western Kentucky University has the highest number or
enrollments ror Kentucky Virtual University's spring semester.
As 01 Jan. 14, the Virtual University had 1,822 registrations in 141 courses. Western has about 500 registrations
in Internet courses with about 400 in 34 KVU courses orfered by Western, according to Beth Laves, coordinator or
Distributed Learning.
KVU, a program that pl'Ovides access to postsecondary
education via the Internet, began last fall with 258 students
enrolled in 26 courses statewide.
Response from WKU f"aculty and students has been
positive, Laves said, adding that growth in Internet instruction should continue.
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Students are also enthusiastic about having flexibility
with their weekly schedules, being able to work or take
care of families and being able to work on their degrees,
she said. In the coming semesters, we hope to reach morc
students who would not normally be able to take college
courses.
KVU's 1,822 registrations this spring represent more
than 1,500 students from I 16 Kentucky counties, 17 states
and four countries.

GIVING TO WESTERN
UP 68 PERCENT
Total private support to Western is up 68 percent fl'Om
this time last year, according to Tom Ililes, Vice President
for Development and Alumni Relations. The six month total or $4.4 million compares to $2.6 million in the lirst six
months of last year. The $4.4 million six-month total tops
all gifts received during the entire 1998 fiscal year.
"We are very gratified that the aluillni and friends of
Western are responding so enthusiastically to our call to
invest in Western's ambitious Challenging the Spirit strategic plan," Hiles said. "The support pl'Ovided by the Western
family will ensure our ability to attract quality students and
faculty ror generations to come."
Other six-month giving highlights include:
Five new endowed f'aculty positions, bringing WKU's
total to 12;
• The receipt or Western's I I th gift of $1 million or
more, and;
• Gl'Owth or Western's total endowment to $35.6
million

IT'S NOT YOUR
TYPICAL FARM
Western Kentucky university's Agricultural Research
and Education Complex isn 't your typical farm.
If you've traveled along u .S. 31-W south of Bowling
Green, you've seen the barns, livestock and crops. If you've
visited the L.D. Brown Agricultural Exposition Center,
you've seen horse shows, rodeos and other events.
But you haven't seen what makes the WKU farm different. Now the WKU Agriculture Department is giving you an
opportunity to take an inside look with a self-guided tour of
the Agricultural Research and Education Complex.
"We felt like the public should be aware it's used for
teaching and research," said Dr. Jenks Britt, head of the Agriculture Department.
Visitors will see that Western is responding to changes
in the agriculture industry and is conducting numerous research projects. In recent years, the department has increased its training for nontraditional farm enterprises, including horticulture and golf course and turf management.
Of the department's record 519 majors enrolled last fall,
half didn't grow up on a farm , Dr. Britt said.
The farm has offered guided tours for school groups,
conventions and other large gatherings, but the self-guided
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tours will give families and others the opportunity to view
farm activities at their own pace.
"We want it to be as convenient to the public as possible," Dr. Britt said. All tours are free and visitors are encouraged to take the tours during daylight hours and during
good weather.
The self-guided tour begins at a large sign just inside
the farm entrance on Nashville Road . Visitors pick up a
map and a list of the 32 sites along the tour. The tour normally takes between 45 and 90 minutes.
Among the highlights along the tour are:
• Turf/ goIf course management. WKU's turf/golf
program has about 40 students who are being
trained to manage golf courses, including grass selection, irrigation, operation and repair of mechani cal equipment.
• wetlands site. Western is the on ly university in
Kentucky with a wetlands that is designed to purify
water from livestock operations or small towns .
• Dairy/beeJ cattle. Western has a 70-cow dairy herd
and 100-cow beef herd and is cond ucting research
into breeding management. At the dairy barn, visitors can observe the cows being milked at 4:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m.
• Agronomy/crop production. The farm produces
cool season and warm season grasses for livestock
forage and for research projects and produces corn,
wheat and soybeans. During the growing season,
visitors can see 100 crop varieties and the types of
pest controls used.
• Coal research. The farm is the site for research and
analysis being conducted by Western's Applied Physics Institute.
• Mulch site. This is one of the areas many
homeowners and gardeners have visited . Western
recycles leaves, manure and other materials into
mulch . Proceeds from mulch sales are used for
scholarships.
• Greenhouse. Horticulture students get hands-on
experience and conduct research in the greenhouse.
The department may add picnic tables to this site for
family outings.
• Riding arena. In the past three years, Western has
received more than $1 million for construction
projects, including a new arena that gives the complex another faci li ty to host rid ing events and other
activities.
• L.D. Brown Agricultural Exposition Center, The
facility is the site of more than 200 events per year
and attracts more than 100,000 people to the Agri cultura l Research and Education Center.
Other stops on the tour include houses where farm
managers and student workers reside , sheep and swine
units and other research facilities.
The self-guided tours may be limited when the Agricul tural Research and Education Complex is hosting major
events or is busy with seasonal farming activities.
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WINNERS AGAIN!
On Campus has received its 17th
award in nine years, this time a Special
Merit Award for internal publications in
the annual Awards Program of District tit
of the Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education (CASE).
Recognition was given to Sheila
Conway Eison, Editor; Kimberly Shain
Parsley, Assistant Editor, and Tom
Meacham, Art Director.
On Campus is published in the WKU
Division of Public Affairs.
John IVright, Coordinator of Electrollic
Services in Public Affairs, received two
Special Merit awards for radio programs
and announcements for Big Red Gator
Swing and March Madness.
Tom Hiles, WKU Vice President for
Development and Alumni Relations, and
the Office of Development received a
Special Merit Award in total educational
fund-raising programs.
The awards were presented in Febru
ary at the CASE District III conference in
Atlanta
CASE District til includes Alabama,
Kentucky, Georgia, Florida, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia.
The Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education is the largest international association of educational insti
tutions, representing more than 2,900 in
stitutions and more than 20,000 profes
sionals in the disciplines of alumni relations, communications and fund raising.

FORENSICS
AT THE TOP

IN 2000
Western Kentucky Forensics Team is
going full swing and bringing home top
honors to the campus. The Forensics
team has placed first in team sweepstakes at Bradley, Ohio, and Indiana Universities this semester alone. The team
competed at the Kentucky State Champi
onship on February t 7 and 18. They
placed first in the state as a team and
took I" place in all 12 events (including
debate). The team also took all top SIX
slots in pentathlon.
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GIFTS OF COMMUNITY LEADERS
SUPPORT PROGRAMS
Western Kentucky University will
use nearly $800,000 in gifts to support
a variety of programs from scholarships
to athletics.
"These gifts will have significant
impact on our University's capacity for
education, public service and relevant
research," said IVKU President Gary
Ransdell. "lVe cannot fulfill our mission
of being the best comprehensive university in the state without this kind of
suppor!."
A S300,000 gift from Commonwealth Health Corporation's Center
Care Managed Care Programs will create a visiting professor in the Nursing
Department. Western will seek match
ing funds from the Kentucky Regional
University Excellence Trust Fund to endow the professorship, which will help
attract top-notch professors to teach in
the classroom, enhance the strengths
of the program and drive special
projects.
"Through this visiting professorship,
we Will bring leaders in the health care
profession to our campus to serve as
role models for students," Dr. Ransdell
said. "These teachers and activists can
serve to energize faculty and students
while offering focused attention on
timely issues that experience rapid
change."
A $100,000 gift from Janet and Robert Hensley of Bowling Green will be
used to support a variety of athletic ac
tivilles, including the Men's Basketball
Enhancement Fund ($50,000),
llilitopper Football ($35,000),
cheerleading ($10,000) and the

Hilltopper Athletic Foundation ($5,000)
A previous gift from the Henslcys ere
ated the Mary E. Hensley Lecture Se
ries.
A $100,000 gift from Dr Phillip Hoi
land of Bowling Grecn will be used to
create the Benson G. Leichardt En
dowed Scholarship Fund The fund will
provide S 1,000 renewable scholarships
each year to five eligible students with
preference given to those entering
Western's pre-pharmacy program A
S I 00,000 gift from Houchens tndustries
will support University Athletics and
Public Broadcasting. The gift will help
fund athletic marketing initiatives
($50,000), the Basketball Enhancement
Fund ($35,000) and WKYU-PBS' Bas
ketball Pr duction Fund (SI5,000).
A $ t 00,000 gift from the University
Plaza 1I0tei in Bowling Green will mean
support for the Hotel, Restaurant and
Tourism Management program
(S25,000), Western's Public Broadcasting Service ($25,000), the Men's Bas
ketball Enhancement Fund ($ t 5,000)
and in-kind services (S35,000).
A S93,000 gift in propcrty from Bob
Armstrong of Bowling Green will be
used to support the Men's Basketball
Enhancement Fund.
Tom Hiles, vice president for Development and Alumni Relations, said the
gifts "not only represent cnhancemcnts
to the individual programs, but also
demonstrate a significant vote of confidence in the University's 'Challcnging
the Spirit' strategic plan. We are very
grateful for the support of these do
nors. "

IN«
o
JOE DUDL EY DOWNING 2 000

An exhibi t of fifty works by the
intern ationally renowned artist
w ebsite:
www.wku .edu/ Library/ museum/ exhibits

April 2 - July 23, 2000
The Kentucky Museum
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky

The exhibit is funded in part by
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The
Planning
Processin
its Second
Year
BY JIM FLYNN

My, how time flies. I remember when our strategic plan, Challenging the Spirit, was just a gleam in the
eye of our new president, Gary Ransdell. And now it will soon be finishing the second year of its five·year run
as our guiding blueprint. Since its approval by the Board of Regents in July, 1998, Challenging the Spirit has
given Western some ambitious goals and specific targets ("performance indicators" in the jargon) to gauge
our progress.

By now, I hope everyone is fam iliar
with our five major goals:

1. Increasing Student Learning
Developing the Student Body
Assuring High Quality Faculty and Staff
Enhancing Responsiveness to Constituents
Improving Institutional Effectiveness

2.
3.
4.
5.

I also hope that everyo ne has seen our annual Planning
Progress Report for 1998- I 999, a concise report card of our
progress as measured by 58 performance indicators. As the
report points out, we have made exceptional progress on
10 indicators, substa ntial progress on 21, some progress on
18, little progress on 3, and no progress on 6. Overall, for
the first year of th e plan, it looks as if we are on track .

o
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The report highlights some noteworthy achievements:
e.g., assessment of majors, sponsored research and grants,
meeting enrollment goals, recruiting talented students, distance learning, student life satisfaction, diversity, computer
upgrades, enrollments in Community College and off-campus, development, and administrative operational and review processes.
Other areas require more attent ion: e.g., attracting non
traditional students, enhancing graduate assistantships,
improved tenure and promotion policies, staff development
programs, attendance at revenue-producing sports events,
and deferred maintenance. Our retention rate is improving
but still needs more effort. Of course, not all performance
indi cators can be addressed at once; some will receive at
tention in later years of the plan. But at least the plan gives
us a clear sense of items needing attention.
It is also true that new developments call for adjustments within the plan itself. Statewide di rectives from the
Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education and sta te
funding opportunities are prime examples of new externa l
forces that must be accommodated in our plans. However,
Western's vision and the five major strategic goals will remain as constant touchstones of aspiration and achieve
ment.

The Planning Process, Revisited
Western 's planning runs on a two-year rolling cycle . Every department is currently implementing plans for 19992000 and has developed plans for 2000-200 I . These plans
are available on Western 's Planning homepage: <http://
www .wku.edu/ DeptiSupportiAcadAffairs/ Planning/>.
Near the end of the academic yea r, departments will report
on their progress, with a final assessment by early next fall.
Also by early fall , departments and units will update or revise 2000-200 I action plans and develop further planning
for 2001 -2002 .
One problem for academic departments is finding suffi cient time for faculty to be involved in planning and assessment. But as the planning process becomes a more regular
feature of Western 's culture, department heads and faculty
are finding new ways to think together about improving
their programs. Several departments, for example, are
scheduling retreats before the fall semester starts to discuss their plans and activities.
One way we have tried to make the planning process
less time-consuming is with succinct and user-friendly online planning report forms that minimi ze "paperwork" and
help to keep the focus on substance, where it belongs. The
real point of planning in departments is not "filling out the
forms"; it is developing some common directions and
meaningful projects that improve the program , within the
commodious framework of institutional goals.
The planning process, then , is alive and well at Western. It's working because of the wonderful cooperation of
lots of people across campus who are willing to do the
hard work to make Western the best comprehensive university in the state.

jim FlYnn is the Assislantto the ProvostJor Planning and
a ProJessor oj English.

Frequently Asked Questions
for the Planning Guy
Dear Planning Guv. Is strategic planning iust a
meaningless bureaucratic exerdse?
PG: Well, yes, if done by meaningLess bureaucrats.
However, when done by informed and committed
professionals, it can bring coherence and direction
to a common enterprise.
Dear Planning GUY. Don't departments simply
put in their action plans the kinds of things they
ordinarily do anyway?
PG: Yes, departments that aspire to ordinariness
do this. Those that want to stretch and improve
intermix at Least some pLanned actions that are
challenging in fruitfuL ways.
Dear Planning GUY, Isn't planning without
resources for implementation a waste of time?
PG: Yes, of course it is. But, in fact, we have put
resources into areas reLated to strategic pLanning
goals: e.g., recruitment, retention, deveLopment!
fund-raising, computer upgrades, and facuLty
saLaries. Do we have sufficient resources for these
objectives? CertainLy not. StiLL, we've made a reaL
effort to provide resources in these areas, aLthough
it is also clear that other important areas are still
on sLim rations. One of the biggest chaLLenges we
face is to aLign our (Limited) resources with our
pLanning priorities. But that's what strategic
pLanning is aLL about.
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Barnaby, jerry Educational Televi
sion and Public Radio Services.
$39,684 from Corporation for Public
Broadcasting lor Television Special
Ass istilnce Grant FYOO
Barnaby, jerry Educational Televi
sion and Public Radio Service
$433,690 from Corporation lor Public
Broadcasting for FYOO Television
Community Service Grant
Barnaby, jerry Educational Televi
sion and Public Radio Services.
$12,549 Irom Corporation lor Public
Broadcasting lor Television Interconnection Grant
Groves, Chris Geography & Geol
ogy $1 1,200 Irom National Park Ser·
vice lor Sinking Spring Water Quality
Study.
Handy, Rod Engineering Technol
ogy $4,423 from DESA Internat ional,
Inc. for Confined Space Assessment.
Handy, Rod Engineering Technol
ogy. $ 1,063 lrom Mail-Well Label for
Noise Dosimetly
Handy, Rod Engineering Technol
ogy. $3,23 1 Irom Mail Well Labe l for
Development 014 Powerpoint El l & S
Programs.
Hardy, Rebecca Center for Training
and Development. $2,467 from
Fiserve, Inc. for riserve, Inc. Compute r
Training.
Hardy, Rebecca . Center lor Training
and Development $402 from The
Medical Center lor The Medical Center
Cash I
Hinton, Carla Community Coll ege.
$15,930 lrom KY Real Estate Commis
sion for Real Estate Education Grant
johnston, Barbara Community College $109,405 from US Department
01 Education for Perkins IIlc Commu
nity Co ll ege
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jukes, Pamela Teacher Education
$6,566 from Collaborative Center lor
Literacy De\'clopment lor Research on
Early lIterilcy in f.:entucky
Tolbert, Kit $53,160 from Bowling
Green 1\1unlclpal Utilities for Fire Prevention Project
Liu, Haibo (Agriculture); Martin,
jim (Agriculture) $ 146,900 from
National Council lor Agricultura l Education lor Turfgrass, Landscape and
Goll Course 1\1anagement Instrul
tional 1\1atenals.
Mendel, Colleen Training and
Technical Assistance $409,550 from
U.5 Dept 01 IIealth & II uman Ser
viccs Admin lor Children and Fami
lies for Head Start Continuation
Mendel, Colleen Training and
Technical ASSistance $12,622 Irolll
U S. Dcpt of Health & I luman Ser
vices, Admin for Childrcn and Families for Ilead Slart Continuation
(Supplement)
Mills, Gregory Engineering Tech
nology $800 from Carlisle Barnes lor
R I A Truss Support Invcstigation
Pankratz, Roger (Teacher Educa tion); Roberts , julia (Teacher Edu cation)
$56,160 lrom Council on
Postsecondary Education for The

Fiscnhower I\liddle School Science
t\chic\'cmcnt Project
Riley, john Chemistr\ $68.791
lrom LECO Corporation lor Consolida
tlon 01 Wf.:U's 1\1aterials Characteriza
tion Center Laboratories.
Rudolph, jack Agriculture $21,734
Irom US Department 01 Education for
Perkins IIle Agriculture
Schutte, Doug Allied Health and
Human Services. $19,500 Irom U.S
Department of Education lor Perkins
IIIL Dental Hygiene.
Tao, Liqing (Teacher Education);
Boulware, Beverly (Teacher Education)
$6,000 lrom Collaborative
Center lor Literacy Development lor
Electronic Pen Pals How Second
Graders Converse Viil rlectronic Com
Illunlcallon
Weidemann, Wanda , Mathematics.
$14,560 I-rom Council on
Postecondary Education for Thc
River (ReVisited) A Resource lor 1m
provlllg 1\1ath and Science Content.
Wilson, Terry. Teacher rducation
$43,036 lrom Council on
Postsecondary Education lor The
River A Resource lor Improving 1\1ath
and Science Content

Read!Leam! Connect!

@thelibrruy

Western Kentucky University and The Kentucky Museum
invites you to celebrate NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
April 9 - 15, 2000
Watch for details of the week-long celebration,
including the 13th annual Western Authors Reception

The following appointments, promotions, and retirements were approved
by the WKU Board of Regents at its
regular quarterly meeting in January.

Communication
Genell Juneau Snyder, Pt. Reg. Clerical ! Secretarial

Community college

Grant-funded
Appointments

Franklin D. Conley, Interim Dean

Construction Management

College of Sdence, Technology and
Health

Harvard Benjamin Johnson, Project
Manager, Construction

Patricia Leigh Coakley, Laboratory
Technician

Controller

Educational Leadership/TRIO
Ruth G. Cornelius, Pt. Temp. Clerical!
Secretarial

Small Business Development Center
Jill o. Norris, Coordinator II
Training/Technical Assistance Services - Head Start

Courtney Tomes Clark, Purchasing
Associate
Carolyn A. Green, Office Associate
Leonard V. Kogut, Controller
Brad ley Allen Wheeler, Manager,
Account ing

Journalism
Sean P. Ward , Pt. Temp Technician!
Paraprof

Library Public Services

Development

Shizhen Gao, Periodicals, Microforms
Assistant
Molly Beth Kerby, Library Assistant

Melissa Mill Johnson , Office Assistant
Trudi L. Mayes, Office Assistant

Maintenance Services

Extended Campus - Glasgow

Lonice Chester Goodbread, HV AC
Technician
Shawn D. MCCoy, Electrician
Joseph Martin Updegraff, Zone Main tenance Technician

Nathan D. Butler, Pt. Temp. Serv .!
Maint. (other)

Men's Football

Staff Appointments

Geography and Geology

Brett J. Chappell, Pt. Temp Prof NonFaculty

Academic Technology

Seth Spoelman, Pt. Temp. Technician!
Paraprof.

Clara Courtney Beaty, Pt. Reg . Tech.!
Paraprof.
Kelly Bolick, Pt. Reg. Tech .!Paraprof.
Sherri R. Osborne, Pt. Reg . Tech .!
Paraprof.

Environmental Health and Safety
Cynthia Diann George

Military Sdence

Namrata Singh, Information Tech .
Consultant
Admissions & Academic Services
Amy Sue Miller, Admissions Counselor
Eric D. Owens, Admissions Counselor
Patsy Hill Pitchford, Office Associate

Garrick Anton Straub, Ft. Temp. Prof.
Non-Faculty

Robert L. Deane, Chief of Police

Housing and Residence Life

Postal Services

Building Services

Michael D. Robertson , Complex Director

Dana Sue Dennis, Attendant
Barbara A. Ford, Attendant
Ben S. Hayes, Attendant
Orlando L. Lynch, Attendan t
Amy Lynne Neal, Attendant
Mary Jane Priddy, Attendant
Rita Kay Roberts, Attendant
William Stephenson Roberts, Attendant
Tina Christine Ross, Attendant
Ellen L Stinnett, Attendant
Betty Jean Wynn , Attendant

Institutional Research

John C. Grismore, Supervisor, Post
Office

Hilltopper Athletic Foundation

Gina P. Huff, Research Associate

Internal Auditor

Thomas Milton Sutton, Office Assistant

Police Department

Public Affairs
Marcus S. Dukes, Graphic Artist

Julie Nicole Russ, Asst. Internal Auditor

Registrar's Office

Intramural and Rec. Sports

John S. Tebault, Pt. Temp Clerical!
Secretarial

Frederick G. Barnett, Pt. Temp. Tech .!
Paraprof
Angelo Taccetta, Pt. Regular Prof
Non-Faculty

Ticket Sales
Margaret Snider, Pt. Temp. Prof. NonFaculty
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'COME AGAIN SOME OTHER DAY'

• •

WaItIng
for the Rain
BY CARLA JO SLAVEY

Residents of Bowling Green and the region remember the long, hot,
rainless days of last summer. Patches of brown grew to overtake our
green yards, and trees dropped their leaves so early that it looked like
autumn in August. Then winter came, and we could all relax, because
surely during the winter we would recover from the drought of 1999.
The best time to recover from a
drought is during the winter, accord
ing to Glen Conner an Associate
Professor in Western's geography and
geology department Unfortunately,
"we haven't done much recovering
thi s winter"
Conner has been the State Clima
tologist since 1978 As hc points out,
"the perception of drought is influ
enccd largely by what we see" mainly
the plants around us. "When we see
grass that has dried up in the sum
mertime, \Ve knolV that wc'rc haVing
a drought
But In the winter, \Vhen plants are
dormant, the visual indi cators are
morc dillicult to see, Conner says, and
that's why we must look to the lakes
and rivers
On The Kentucky Division of lVater's
homepage, htlp wa ter.nr.state.kyus/
dow: dwhome htm , the division states
that its mission is "to manage protect,
and enhance the water resources 01
the Common\Vealth for present and
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future generations through VOluntary,
regulatory, and educational pro
grams" As 01 Feb. I I, the site re·
ported that "approximately one third
of streams are at or below 10 percent
of normal flow for this date, more
than % percent are at or below 25
percent of normal flolV and none arc
above 50 percent of normal flow
Yet recently. things hm'e im
proved We hal'e been seclng the rain
come down again So docs that mean
we're reaching the end of the
drought>
Not exactly, says Conner
Spring means \Vanner tempem
lures and the return 01 plants, Conner
says The demand on \Valer increases
lhroughout the spring and summer,
and wi th rivers and lakes still low,
that mcans our municipal reservoirs
are already 5ullering, he says. "When
people think of drought lhey lhlnk firsl
of agriculture," Conner \Varns, but
what \Ve should be concerned \Vith
now is a "municipa l drought, which is
the reduction In the supply of water
for human activities."

Conner explains thal run 011 is illl
portant for streams and rl"l'J'voirs
When soil moisture le\'els are loll' a'
they are nghl noll' any ralll \Vould be
held In the soil and not readl rivers 01
streams. 'That's good lor agriculture
but not good for water supplies"
Conner ovcrsees the Kentucky CII
mate Center, located here Jl Western
The Kentucky Climale Cenler re
searches and archives information
about "entucky climate and makes
lhe dala available lo the publiL On it's
II'cbslle, httpkyclim wku.edUt kc el,
much of the center's collected delta,
including rainfall predictions lor the
coming months is available Accord
ing to the charts on the site the cur
rent forecasts are that lVe will receive
nor111al precipitation amounls through
the spring and summer
'Normal isn't good enough,' says
Connel
In rebruary the Kenlucky Division
01 Water's lVebsite reported thal we
nced to receive nor111al rainfall , plus
another nve to six inches to lully re
cover Iro111 the drought To receive
that nve inches on top ollhe normal
amount in just one 1110nlh, though,
1V0uid cause "all kinds of other prob
!ems," Conner says. "You need sus·
tained rainfall over a long period 01
time"

Conner points out that this drought is similar to the
drought of 1987-88. "People who remember that drought
can get a feel for the severity of this drought." Also,
droughts occur about every ten years, Conner says, so this
drought isn't anything out of the ordinary.
How do climatologists decide on what is normal ,
though? Data are collected and calculated from a 30-year
period, Conner explains, starling with the first day of a decade. The current period that we're using is the period
1961 -90. Next year, the normals will be recalculated using
the years 1971-2000, Conner says.
Even if the expected normal rainfall doesn't materiali ze
for us this summer, Conner explains that Kentucky has a
water shortage response plan, requiring local water providers to plan for emergencies.
The Kentucky Division of Water provides an overview
of its local response phases on its webpage. It instructs local providers on what actions to take when the municipal
water supply is low.

The site also contains a link to the Federal Emergency
Management Agency's website, which has tips on how to
co nserve water.
Some of FEMA's suggestions are using a water-saving
showerhead, using a washing machine only when it is
completely full and fixing leaks. The site even tells how to
check for leaks and how to fi x them.
The advent of devices such as showers and washing
machines has contributed to our increased need for water.
"When Bowling Green was first settled, a family would
have used a few buckets of water per day, and most of that
would have gone for drinking and cooking and for livestock," Conner explains.
Now, with the increase in population and livestock and
the use of steam-generated electricity, Conner says that,
instead of a few buckets, a person may require thousands
of gallons every day.
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April
I
B & B Litlle North American
LD. Brown Agricultural
Exposition Center,
(270) 8 3·3542
Educational Interpreters
8 a.m.
DOlVning University Center
James 1V0mack

2
Percussive Arls Society
Ky. Day of Percussion
9 a.m.-5 p.m
Van Meter Auditorium
~1usic Department,
(270) 745 375 I
Spring Sing
8 p.m.
Van Meter Iiall Auditorium
Charley Pride, (270) 745-2459

Opera Theater
7:30 p.m
IlVrAC Recilal Hall
Music Department,
(270) 745-3751

A Lie olT/le Mimi
8p.m
Russell Miller Thealre
Thcalrc Departmcnl,
(270) 745-3121

A Li( (lIThe Alll1d
3 p.1ll

Garrell Conference Center
Nancy Carwell
(270) 7'15-3757

Russell ~1iller Theatre
Theatre Department,
(270) 745-3121

IVKU Soili1all
vs Southern Illinois
3p.lll.
IVKU Ticket Ortiee,
(270) 745-5222

9-I 5

I3

National LibralY Week
Earlene Chelf, (270) 745-5263

BellSoulh Comlllun ity Internet
Workshop
Genealogy
7 p.m.-9 pm
South Campus
University libraries Reference
Office, (270) 745-6 11 5

6
OAR Beginning Freshmen
Greg Purpus, (270) 745 42 2

7
Staying Legal-A Look at
COlllpliance Issues Workshop
1.30 p.Ill.-4:30 p.m
Cravens Room I I I
Office of Sponsored Programs,
(270) 745-4652

8

2-July 23
Joe Downing Art Exhibition
Kentucky Museum
Earlene Chelr, (270) 745-5263

U of L Ranch Horse Classic
LD. BrolVn Agricultural
Exposition Cenler,
(270) 843-3542
Written Comprehensive
Master Exalll
9 a.1ll 12 p.m
Tate Page Hall Auditorium and
Room 424
Susan Krisher, (270) 745-4662

-/

/ ... ,..

4
WKU Softball vs. Louisville
3 p.m.
WKU Ticket Ortice,
(270) 745 5222

m

Exposillon Cenler,
(270) 843-3542

On Campus - Apd/ 2000

Centerboard Step Show
3 p.Ill.-6 p.lll.
Downing University Center
(South Lawn)
Bennie Beach, (270) 745-5792
Jazz Band Concerl
7:30 p.m.
Capi tol Arts Theatre
Music Department,
(270) 745 3751

9
SKTPA Team Penning
L D. Brown Agricu ltural

IO-II
Hopscotch and The .. Alurtici
Case
8 p.m
Gordon Wilson Theatre
Thealre Departlllent,
(270) 745 312 1

II
WKU Softball vs. Tennessee
Sl ate
2 p.lll.
IVKU Ticket Ortice,
(270) 745-5222

I2
The Roles of Women in
Religion
11:45 a.m.-I 00 pill

I4
Annual History Contest
8 a.Ill.-3 p.lll.
Downing University Cenler and
Garrett Conference Center
Marion Lucas, (270) 745-5736
WKU Softbal)
vs. Tennessee Tech
2 p.m.
WKU Ticket Office,
(270) 745 5222

I4- I

5

KMEA MUSIC Festival

Music Departm ent,
(270) 745-3751

25

WKU Softball
vs. Austin Peay
2 p.m .
WKU Chamber Singers Concert WKU Ticket Office,
7:30 p.m .
(270) 74 5-5222
Music Department,
Wind Ensemble Concert
(270) 745-3751
With Saxophonist Eugene
I 8-22
Rousseau
7:30 p.m .
An Evening oj Dance 2000
Van Meter Auditorium
8p.m .
Music Department ,
Russell Miller Theatre
(270) 745-3751
Theatre Department. ,
(270) 745-3121

I8

Van Meter Hall
Ronnie Oliver, (270) 745-5915

I5
Spring Charolais Female Sale
L.D. Brown Agricultural
Exposition Center,
(270) 843-3542
University Awards Ceremony
2p.m .
Garrett Conference Center
Ballroom
Lisa Beaty, Honors Program
WKU Softball vs. Belmont
2 p.m .
WKU Ticket Office,
(270) 745-5222

I6
Robert Penn Warren
Symposium
Speaker- Rosanna Warren
2p.m .
Garrett Conference Center
RM 103
Mary Ellen Miller,
(270) 745-5721
Concert Band Concert
3p.m.
Van Meter Auditorium
Music Department,
(270) 745-3751

I7
Percussion Ensemble
7:30 p.m .
Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center
Recital Hall

26

I9
Kentucky Court of Appeals
Session
9a.m .
Garrett Conference Center
Special Events,
(270) 745-2497

20

WKU Softball
vs . Northern Kentucky
2 p.m .
Bowling Green, Ky.
WKU Ticket Office,
(270) 745-5222
Ken Haddix, Faculty Recital
7:30 p.m .

IWFAC Recital Hall
MUSic Department,
(270) 745-3751

27
Contemporary Coverage: Not
Your Grandmother 's Quilt
Anymore
Kentucky Museum
Earlene Chelf,
(270) 745-5263
Bowling Green Western
Symphony Orcherstral
Choral Society
7:30 p.m.
Capitol Arts Theatre
MUSic Department,
(270) 745-375 1

28-3 0
MCA 4-H Horse Camp
L.D. Brown Agricultural
Exposition Center,
(270) 843-3542

Birding on the Web
7p.m .
South Campus
University Libraries
Reference Office,
(270) 745-6115
Bowling Green Western
Symphony Orchestra The

Grand Finale
7:30 p.m .
Capitol Arts Theatre
(270) 782 -2787

23
An Evening oj Dance 2000
3p.m .
Russell Mill er Theatre
Theatre Deptartment,
(270) 745-312 1

24-2

5

The Goblins Plot to Murder God
and A UJe With No jay In It
8p.m .
Gordon Wilson Hall
Theatre Department,
(270) 745-5845
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